Multitude Worship Bringing Glory By Cup
Anytime people posture in great numbers a force will be present with them. The scripture work we’re
expressing on Preach1 Day is to glorify God at once and by force! We are doing this as it is written.
Stay with us as we revolve through the word of God with one-voice: Romans 15:5-6 God has given the
interpretation. Now meditate on a scripture that God will be hearing from you among a great crowd of
people. You’ll need to know and register a scripture to join us. We can not help God, but making His
names great among people will bless those who’s hearing then believe in Him, this was always God’s
plan for man. The major step with Preach1 Day ministry is to advance people by God’s Grant offered
to us with a work. The Holy Spirit assures our steps with provisions to keep a linked multitude of onemine to glorify our God head with the Cup-of-Glory in a two minute worship!
Take notice, when Jesus arrived at his “check-point” to offer up glory, he asked the Father to glorify
his name and the crowd heard the spirit voice from heaven. Jesus followed the order to glorify God by
works of passion and led the multitude to have a heart for God at the cross! If you lift your temple in
measure of honors offered for it’s preaching, singing songs, clapping and lifting hands, shouts, dances,
running, jumping, symbols playing, praying, joy, honors, love, praises, and sacraments. All of this is
required because God put his glory in everything he made causing us to praise outwardly too, still our
temple services doesn’t bring a Cup-of-Glory to God because nothing was finished.
As every day offerings go, surly God has his daily portions of glory. The scripture Romans 15:5-6 is
there for a land with people who are faced with living challenges such as, voids in moral character
among people while leaders are apposing laws to gain illegal assets etc. Let’s face it, in good times
who can get a divine reading from God regarding a grant from God? The message here is to let the
unknown know that we are like a petal (a temple) on a rose, not enough to offer a Cup-of-Glory alone,
but the total rose (31100+ one-voice of truths) will have the strength to evoke a Cup-of Glory offering.
On completion, we should expect to hear from the Host of heaven, accepting our worship with audible
hearing in the crowd’s ears!
If offering a Cup-of-Glory was cleared for denominational services in buildings there would be no
reason to put Romans 15:5-6 in it’s nesting place of the Holy Bible, it’s clearly a draw & call to all!
The Bible does not give us notice as to how Jesus was to bring a Cup-of-Glory to the Father. As
Believers, in mission to follow through on God’s word, bringing glory to the Father and son Jesus
Christ, we can only do this the way the bible tell’s us, for the benefits of bringing our state body to
harmony (harmony: A pleasing combination of elements in one whole). This is the reason God gives the
interpretation for Michigan’s Preach1 Day. It’s a day to evolve through the doors of Roman 15:5-6 for
God’s glory and strength in our land via His divine grant. With the spirit to acquire as gentlemen and
ladies, the harmony of Michigan shall unveil itself before the world, and O’ how the world is coming
to see our moved-mountain called Michigan!
The Son of Man Must Be Lifted Up (John 12:27-30)
“Now is my soul troubled. And what shall I say? ‘Father, save me from this hour’? But for this
purpose I have come to this hour. Father, glorify your name.” Then a voice came from heaven: “I
have glorified it, and I will glorify it again.” The crowd that stood there and heard it said that it had
thundered. Others said, “An angel has spoken to him.” Jesus answered, “This voice has come for your
sake, not Mine.
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